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The summer break has opened even brighter opportunities for our 
youth as the Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) became a front-
runner in the staging of the Philippine National Games 2018 held in 
May in Cebu City.

No less than President Rodrigo R. Duterte, who then doubled the 
cash prizes for the top five delegations after the weeklong games, 
graced the grand opening ceremonies at the Cebu City Sports Cen-
ter. The President arrived few hours late that time but the thousands 
of delegates and spectators did not mind as they welcomed him 
like a rockstar.

No doubt the President’s presence was a morale booster for the 
athletes.
“May this occasion serve as a platform to hone everyone’s physical 
prowess and promote patriotism within our athletic communities,” 
the President said, also urging the PSC “to continue collaborating 
with local government units to intensify sports and empower the 
athletes and stakeholders as it will deepen the nation’s commitment 
to foster sportsmanship and integrity towards sports excellence and 
global competitiveness”.

The national sports agency also supported the holding of the 
Palarong Pambansa 2018 in Ilocos Sur where the third PSC Sports 
Journalism Seminar was held, particularly in Vigan. Budding sports-
writers showed much enthusiasm as they were taught the ropes of 
covering the Palaro and putting into practice what they learned.  

The PSC-Pacquiao Cup also reached the finals stages in Luzon, Vi-
sayas and Mindanao where rising amateur boxing stars were dis-
covered as the 
Philippine Sports Institute (PSI) Coastal Children’s Games was also 
launched.

All these and more made summer break worthwhile for the Filipino 
student athletes.

The Podium.  An elevated platform used by an orchestra
conductor, a public speaker or a leader.  A platform raised 

above the surrounding level to give prominence to the
person on it like the platform of three different levels used 

during awarding ceremonies for athletes winning first,
second and third places.

All of these definitions connect to the work we wish to
accomplish as a Public Communications Office and as the 

sports agency of the government.  To reach out to the public
and let them know about the work and mandate of the

Philippine Sports Commission (public speaker),
to provide directions on sports development (leader)
and to honor the achievements of Filipino athletes.

We at the PSC’s “Podium” commit to doing our very best
to write about inspiring stories in sports that would
continue to fan the embers of sports interest in our

consciousness into a raging fire of sports dedication we
hope to light up in your hearts.
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Before anything else, let me thank our beloved President 
Rodrigo R. Duterte for his continuous support to the 
athletes and to sports in general.

I am most grateful for the President’s support not 
only to the Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) 
but also to every endeavor that celebrates human-
ity such as sports.

We are blessed to have the nation’s chief showing 
his support and recognition to the role sports play 
in nation building.

This edition of The Podium chronicles the various 
programs of your national sports agency during the 
second quarter.

We took an active part in the Inter-Government Agency 
Festival and we also gave our full support to the Indigenous 
Peoples (IP) Games and the Philippine National Para Games 
since after all, this had been the mandate given to us by 
our President, making sports accessible to all in-
cluding the marginalized sector of the society.

Included in this edition are highlights of the 
Philippine National Games 2018, Sports 
Journalism with the Department of
Education (Deped), Visayas Open, 
Philippine Sports Institute (PSI) 
Coastal Children’s Games,  PSC Pac-
quiao Cup finals in Luzon, Visayas 
and Mindanao, Women’s Congress 
and the PSC Team Building 2018.

Be inspired with the story of our 
sports hero Filipino Olympian 
swimmer Eric Buhain and know 
more about archery, a sport 
that Filipinos can excel in.

The Podium editorial team 
has indeed prepared a 
great collection of stories. 
To Malyn and her staff, 
my congratulations!

CHAIRMAN
SPEAKS
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The Municipalities of New Corella and Talaingod reigned supreme at the close 
of the Indigenous Peoples Games program during its inaugural launching held 
last April at the Davao del Norte Sports and Tourism Complex in Tagum City, 
Davao del Norte.

New Corella bested the Island Garden City of Samal (Igacos) in the champion-
ship round of the butong sa lubid or tug-of-war. 

Meanwhile, Talaingod raced past Sto. Tomas and Asuncion bets in the kadang 
sa bagol for women. Sto. Tomas placed second while Asuncion was third.

Other traditional sports and games featured in the Davao del Norte leg were 
kadang sa kahoy, bayo (lubok sa humay), pana, bangkaw, basket sa likod, and 
dagan.

A total of 400 Ata-Manobo, Sama, Dibabawon, Mandaya, Mangguangan, and 
Mansaka members from various local government units such as Carmen, Duja-
li, Tagum City, Panabo City, San Isidro, Talaingod, and New Corella.

Some 20 local leaders from the NCIP, Provincial Sports Office, officials from the 
Provincial Tribal Council (PTC) and Council Elders took part in the Indigenous 
Peoples Games Forum where Mindanao State University (MSU)-Marawi City 
Professor Henry Daut served as the speaker.

The Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) successfully launched one of its 
Sports-For-All programs – the Indigenous Peoples Games in an effort to pro-
mote the rich culture and traditions of the IPs, specifically their traditional 
sports and games.

“There is much to look forward to in the IP Games. The Davao del Norte 
launching is just the beginning of a series of IP Games and IP Forum to be held 
in different parts of the country,” said Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) 
Commissioner Charles Raymond A. Maxey, also the Oversight Commissioner 
for IPG.

Maxey also lauded the tribal leaders for their active participation in the two-
day IP Games.

Winners from each event received cash prizes and medals. PSC also shoul-
dered the transportation expenses as well as food of all participants.

The IPG is organized by PSC in coordination with the National Commission on 
Indigenous Peoples (NCIP).

INDIGENOUS
PEOPLES
GAMES

L A U N C H E D  I N  D av N o r
B Y  K A R L O  R .  PAT E S
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It was a historic moment shared by no less than President 
Rodrigo Duterte as he graced the opening ceremony of 
the much-anticipated Philippine National Games at the 
Cebu City Sports Complex on May 18 this year.

The ‘Queen City of the South’,  Cebu City teamed up with 
Cebu Province to co-host the games for the first time in 20 
years.

Established as a venue for determining the possible com-
position of the national team competing in international 
tournaments, this year’s PNG featured 19 sporting events 
in 16 different playing venue across the city and province.

Coming back from its last edition in 2016, the PNG com-
menced with an astonishing celebration of lights, sounds 
and gorgeous exhibitions that welcomed over 3,000 com-
petitors, coaches and team officials from 92 local govern-
ment units. A Sinulog-like procession which featured Ce-
bu’s finest artists from various colleges and institution.

2016 Rio Olympics silver medalist Hidilyn Diaz delivered 
the Oath of Sportsmanship, before the agency’s commis-
sioner and PNG overall chairman Ramon 
Fernandez spearheaded the torch relay, 
t o g e t h - er with fellow sports icons 
M o n - sour del Rosario, Elma Mur-
os-Posa- das, Mansueto Velasco, Roel 
Velasco, Bong Coo, Eugene Torre and 

Django Bustamante to light 
up the Urn of Peace 

and Unity.
“You have my 
full support. I 

trust you to join 
m e a s 

we bring lasting change for our countrymen,” added Dute-
rte who delivered an inspirational message and declared 
the games open, much to the delight of thousands of spec-
tators who trooped to the venue to witness the return of 
the games.

PSC Chairman William Ramirez acknowledged the pres-
ence of the Chief Executive and recognized how it serves as 
a morale-booster to the athletes, as well as the stakehold-
ers and partners from the Philippine Olympic Committee 
and the National Sports Associations.

“I am most especially grateful for the President’s support, 
not only to the PSC and the PNG but to sports in general. 
We are lucky to have the nation’s chief showing his support 
and recognition to the role sports play in nation building. 
Salamat po,” the agency chief said.

And to add to the ante, President Duterte concluded the 
opening rites by doubling up the cash incentives of the top 
performing teams, which raised the reward for the 1st to 
5th placing LGUs to P10 million, P8 million, P6 million, P6 
million, P4 million and P2 million.

From the opening tip on May 19, teams went toe-to-toe 
in athletics, aquatics, archery, arnis, badminton, boxing, 
chess, cycling, dancesport, judo, karate, sepak takraw, soft-
ball, table tennis, taekwondo, tennis, triathlon, volleyball 
and weightlifting.

And after a week of pure competition, Cebu City emerged 
as champions in the games with 52 gold, 59 silver and 71 
bronze medals, followed by Baguio City with 38 gold, 36 sil-
ver and 54 bronze medals and Mandaluyong City finishing 
third with 26 gold, 17 silver and 27 bronze.

Cebu Province settled for fourth spot with 18 gold, 18 silver 

“I am proud to say that the spirit of the Filipino athlete is alive in all of us today.“

9th
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“I am proud to say that the spirit of the Filipino athlete is alive in all of us today.“

9th
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and 28 bronze medals, with General Santos City placing 
fifth with a medal haul of 16 golds, 22 silvers and 27 bronz-
es.

“For us, puso comes first, medals will follow later. That’s 
our philosophy,” shared Cebu City Sports Commission 
chairman Edward Hayco contemplating on the host LGU’s 
victorious run in the games.

Hayco added that “it is truly a blessing and an opportunity 
for these athletes to win gold medals in honor of the city. 
These athletes worked so hard. They are even helping kids 
from less fortunate barangay. So, it is very heart-warming 
to see them succeed.”

Indeed, it was a matter of heart.As the games came to close on 
May 25, the team with the biggest delegation, and the biggest 
heart created massive impact as it captured the overall crown 
in the 9th Philippine National Games (PNG). EVPB
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There he was on the starting block,  his broad 
shoulders and toned thighs glistening against the 
lights. Ready, to slice into the water with his pow-
erful strokes and bring the golden victory for the 
Philippine flag.

Renowned as one of the best Filipino swimmers 
of all time, the former Philippine Sports Commis-
sion Chairman and Cavite-native Joseph Eric Bu-
hain began his swimming voyage on a surprise.

Born on April 12, 1970, the then six-year-old Bu-
hain was diagnosed with asthma and was advised 
by his doctors to do swimming sessions to im-
prove his lungs.

“It was my lung problem that gave way for me 
and swimming to cross paths. I had to go under 
a swimming program for around two-weeks para 
magkaroon ng improvement sa breathing ko. I 
did not know then na I would fall in love with the 
sport,” recalled Buhain.

It was indeed love at first dive. There was no mo-
ment of any day that Eric stopped practicing.  He 
was always in the pool. Taking his time to get the 
feel of the waves on his skin, being one with the 
water, and eventually freeing himself from the ag-
ony of asthma.

“It was swimming which cured me of my sickness 
so napamahal na sa akin. I thought wala naman 
akong sport na kinagalingan, bakit hindi na lang 
swimming,” Eric said in an interview with The 
Manila Times.  What a serendipitous relaization 
which brought us a champion and quite a number 
of medals.

It was his time to rise. In the 1985 Southeast Asian 

Games in Bangkok, Thailand, Buhain debuted for 
the Philippines and captured his firs gold medal in 
the 400-m medley at the of 15.

Buhain displayed his elite swimming talent, win-
ning an astounding 4 gold and 2 bronze medals 
at the 1987 edition of the games in Jakarta, Indo-
nesia and another 2 gold, 1 silver and 1 bronze 
record  in the 1989 SEAG in Kuala Lumpur.

But it was at the 1991 edition of the biennial 
meet, where the Philippines played host, that 
Buhain rooted his place on the country’s sports 
landscape.

Two years before the opening ceremonies of the 
Games, the country’s hosting was almost dis-
missed due to economic constraints caused by 
several natural and manmade disasters that hit 
the nation, like the 1990 Luzon earthquake, Mt. 
Pinatubo eruption in 1991 and Leyte’s devastat-
ing flash floods.

“The Filipinos’ morale was very low then because 
of many disasters,” PSC founding Chairman Cecil 
Hechanova recalled in an interview with a news 
outlet.

And just when the country needed it the most, 
Buhain stood tall to be a beacon of hope.

On the final day of the sporting event, Filipinos 
roared at the historic Rizal Memorial Swimming 
Pool as Eric swam for victory and embarked on a 
six-gold medal haul -- the most by any ath-
lete, to push the Philippines to second 
place overall  with 91 gold medals.

A pivotal run dubbed by many as the 

“Manila Miracle of ‘91”.

“Up to this day, it still gives me the chills, tuwing 
naaalala ko ang moment na ‘yon.” Buhain rem-
inisces.

“Binigay ko lahat ng mayroon ako. Bawat kampay 
ng mga braso, bawat padyak ng mga paa, narir-
inig ko ang suporta mula sa mga kababayan ko. 
Those six gold medals were for them,” he added.

Even though it was one gold medal shy from the 
overall championship which was brought home 
by Indonesia, the whole country rejoiced in the 
win, as if we were the top champs.

The end of the games saw Buhain awarded as the 
“Most Outstanding Male Athlete.”

“To be called a hero, is the greatest achieve-
ment an ath- lete could ever have. 
And every athlete deserves 
to be called one,” 
c o n - cluded Eric.

B Y  J O A S H  D A V I D  L .  R I C A N O R
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Almost 250 participants attended the Sports Journalism 
seminar hosted by the Philippine Sports Commission for the 
Department of Education’s (DepEd’s) Palarong Pambansa, 
from  April 13 to 14 at the Nueva Segovia Consortium Co-
operative (NSCC) Hotel in Vigan, Ilocos Sur.

DepEd assistant secretary (Asec) G.H. Ambat appealed to 
participants of the “Communicate Sports” journalism semi-
nar for the youth, to have an open mind and heart to learn.  

Ambat said, “we at the DepEd are mining treasures out of 
our learners to bring out the gold. Knowing that you are 
already talented and gifted, as iron sharpens iron, feel that 
you are being sharpened. Never stop honing your talents 
and enhancing your skills. Seminars like this will prepare you 
for the world out there.”
 
Participants included students who won in recent and past 
National Schools Press Conference (NSSPC) or Regional 
Schools Press Conference (RSPC) from 17 regions in the 
country.
 
Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) Chairman William 
Ramirez, expressaed his elation over this small partnership 
with DepEd, “this bids well for partnerships in months to 

come.”

PSC Public Communications, which spearheaded prepa-
rations for the said activity, head Emmalyn P. Bamba ex-
plained that each region sent at least five representatives of 
students and advisers. Host region, Ilocos, naturally had the 
most number of delegates.
 
Asec. Ambat in her speech said, “storytelling doesn’t 
stop in Palaro. As student journalists, we depend on you 
in spreading correct information, not fake news stories of 
DepEd and the Palaro. Napakaraming storya ng Palarong 
Pambansa, not only games. We have a lot of good athletes, 
write about them.”
 
She also thanked the PSC for sponsoring the sports jour-
nalism seminar, which she said will go a long way in helping 
student writers develop their craft.  

The seminar was aimed to prepare the campus journalists 
on their coverage of the much-anticipated school meet, 
Palarong Pambansa which opened a day after the seminar 
and was held from April 15 to 21 also in Vigan.
PSC Commissioner Charles Raymond Maxey, a former sports 
editor,  urged student journalists to read more. “Kung hindi 
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kayo nagbabasa ng diyaryo o kahit sa news websites, hindi kayo ma-
tututo. Learning is a never-ending process. Dapat read, read and read. 
Never stop reading.”
 
PSC Commissioner Celia Kiram also urged the campus journalists to 
verify facts in their reports.

Maxey presented the grassroot sports and elite sports programs of the 
PSC, while Kiram oriented participants about the mandate, programs 
and projects of the PSC.
 
DepEd Undersecretary Tionisito Umali discussed the Legal Foundation 
of the Palarong Pambansa while DepEd Multimedia Office’s Geli Blan-
co tackled the online presence of DepEd,  DepEd Region 11’s Gem 
Valderrama, also a consultant of the PSC,  gave a lecture on journalism 
and social media ethics.
 
Topics which were taken up in the seminar included “Setting the Edi-
torial Direction for Coverage of Palarong Pambansa” by Asec Ambat, 
“Sports News Writing” by SunStar Davao sports editor Marianne Sa-
beron-Abalayan, “Sports News Feature Writing” by Valderrama, “Pho-
tography and Designing the Sports Page” by Dabawenyo columnist 
Ed Fernandez.
 
Resource speakers from the Philippine Information Agency (PIA) were 
also on hand for “Responsible Sharing of Information” and “Content 
Curation and Development Stories”.
 
This was the third stop of the PSC’s sports journalism seminar after the 
successful first two legs held in Davao City and Batangas City. (EVPB)
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For a government agency with a mission of bringing sports 
to every Filipino across the archipelago, the Philippine Sports 
Commission is having itself a great and challenging job at hand. 

For this reason, the entire PSC personnel together with the 
PSC Board of Commissioners took time to reconnect its plans 
and strategies, and bond as one family for this year’s PSC Team 
Building Activity held at Whiterock Beach Hotel and Waterpark 
in Subic, Zambales last May 4 and 5.

In his opening message, PSC Chairman William Ramirez shared 
that “as much as the PSC appreciates the endless work done 
by our staffs, we also want every personnel to be physically 
active through sports and fun games, as well as improve com-
munication, problem solving and planning skills among all em-
ployees.”

The activity commenced with PSC employees being catego-
rized into groups of different color. Chairman Ramirez led the 
Blue Team while Commissioner Ramon Fernandez headed the 
Violet Team. Team’s Green and Yellow were also respectively 
led by Commissioner Charles Maxey and Arnold Agustin.

Series of relay games were played in the afternoon session, to 
which Chairman Ramirez and the Board of Commissioners also 
took part of. 

After the games, the night continued with more celebration 
as the agency’s workforce were welcomed by a festive dinner.

“This was not only a time of fun and celebration, but also an 
instrument of bringing back good camaraderie and excellence 
among our PSC staff,” concluded Teambuilding Committee’s 
point person Mr. Epifanio Cordero, Jr. 

With Hearts as One
B Y  J O A S H  D A V I D  L .  R I C A N O R
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